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As I recall history class placed great emphasis
on
George
Washington
and
Thomas
Jefferson. And rightfully so…the two are truly
amazing men -- and Virginians!
I don’t,
however, recall as much emphasis on John
Adams...or…perhaps I didn’t give adequate
attention to my studies. - Likely the latter.
Of course I knew His Rotundity was the first
Vice President, second US President, and that
his son followed in his footsteps becoming the
sixth US President. But when we speak of the
“forefathers”, I (and I might not be alone) would
not have known as much to say of Adams. There you have it, my confession.
I’ve long held an interest in Mr. Jefferson (one
trip to Monticello and who doesn’t become
fascinated?) through which I discovered his
relationship with John Adams -- and ultimately
came the realization of how essential Adams’
role in the birth of our nation.
So with the 4th of July drawing near and Adams
on my mind, I decided to bone up on my history
just a bit and I queued up three discs on our
Netflix account: “John Adams” the mini series
with Paul Giamatti.
For me, Adam’s story exposed my underappreciation for him: a passionate and brilliant
man to whom much of the credit for American
independence is owed.
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Learning a little more about the lives of figures
like John Adams, and giving more attention to
the foundation of this young nation seems to be
an appropriate way to put into perspective and
to honor our surname of “American”. So, I’m
making it a personal goal during the ‘patriotic
season’ each year to find an opportunity to
better acquaint my family with United States
history. I want to truly appreciate what we
Americans have -- and to always remember that
being involved is our responsibility…it is the
least we can do to repay those who have toiled
for the freedom we enjoy.
As we prepare to don our red, white and blue,
and listen to the Star Spangled Banner over the
backdrop of holiday fireworks, let’s remember
that this did-not-and-does-not come free. Let us
be mindful and appreciative for past generations
of bravery as found in General George
Washington, and for the wisdom of men like
Presidents Thomas Jefferson and John Adams;
it is their fortitude by which this independent
nation has been delivered. Let us pray for
continued courage and wisdom in our current
protectors and leaders, and may we citizens of
this great land harness our forefathers’ passion
and conviction for this country and their
dedication to liberty -- as we carry forward the
flag that represents US.
Happy Birthday, America! I’ll see you at the
parade!

Tim
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Meeting Minutes for June 13, 2011
Suburban Acres
Civic League
Officers
Tim Fox, President
338-0439
saclpresident@gmail.com
JoDee Cook, Vice President
587-7918
Deanna Adams, Secretary
353-1506
saclsecretary@gmail.com
Deidra Rader, Treasurer
(918) 695-3811
sacltreasurer@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Jeb Clarke 626-0076
Kevin Janney 587-1616
Ray Henson 753-4679
Angeleck Nance 961-1850
Newsletter/Communications
Kevin Janney
jkjanney@verizon.net
587-1616
Newsletter Advertising
  
suburbanacres@gmail.com
Newsletter Distribution
Mary Verykoukis
587-1221
PACE Officer
Officer Odell Davis
odell.davis@norfolk.gov
823-4433 390-0417
Police (Non Emergency)
441-5610
Code Enforcement
664-6532
Norfolk Cares
664-6510
Neighborhood Watch
Coordinator
Ray Henson
753-4679
EARNN (Environmental Awards
for Recycling in Norfolk Neighborhoods) Coordinator
Katrina Butler
dixiekat@mac.com
(703)655-2101 (cell)

Visit our website at
www.suburban23505.com

6:30 Meeting called to order. Quorum Established (47). Flag Day Poem read by Tim.
Pledge of Allegiance
Minutes from the May meeting as published in the newsletter approved.
Guest Speakers
Delegate Kenny Alexander – our state delegate since 2002, addressed redistricting, and a higher
education bill to increase degrees in math, science, and medical arts. Passed health care bill for
kids with autism. Reckless driving laws in Virginia have been toughened. Failing to yield for a
school bus is an automatic reckless. 100% disabled vets in Norfolk qualify for real property tax
relief.
Cheryl Copper – River Star Homes. Cheryl presented information on the River Star Homes
program   
Pace Report—Officer Odel Davis
One burglary on Cromwell; and apartment front door kicked in. Three larcenies; one license plate
taken. Use locking screws for license plates, lock doors. Traffic on Thole is being monitored.
Egging is considered vandalism, and is a reportable crime.
Neighborhood Watch—Tim Fox
CrimeMapping.com is a good resource to have alerts sent when crime occurs in the neighborhood. LT. Larry Boon new for 3rd Patrol Red Sector
Committee Reports—
Communications—Kevin Janney. SACL is seeking a new advertising manager for the newsletter.
Meetings & Events—JoDee Cook. Parade Progress- USS Gonzales will be Color Guard, Ray &
Carolyne Kubic grillig, Kevin Vet float, Dessert Bake-off. July’s guest speaker will be State
Senator Ralph Northam.
Neighborhood Liason—Wards Corner Now is on hiatus until September. Elyse needs a replacement for her at the Norfolk Federation of Civic Leagues; she is stepping down. Meetings once a
month on second Thursday, 7 pm at Lake Taylor Hospital cafeteria.
Treasurers Report—
Ending checkbook balance was $2,312.91
EARNN Update– The SACL did not earn the maximum monetary award this year; the city will be
announcing our cash award later in the month.
Old Business- None
New Business—
Claudia Cary presented Tim Fox with an appreciation plaque for the civic league on behalf of
Suburban Acres Elementary School.
The City is enforcing curbside garbage/recycling rule violators with warnings and citations.
Announcements—
 Yard of the Month for June: Lester Cavagnaro & Eric Heard on Suburban Arch
 Next meeting July 11 @ Norfolk Collegiate School, Suburban Parkway entrance.
 July 4th parade at 10 am Monday July 4
 50/50 Raffle: New member/resident Tina Taylor of Suburban Arch $20.00 cash
 Door prizes: Mary Verykoukis won gift certificate to Golden Corral; Margaret Cordovana won
a can of “whoop ass”.
Meeting Adjourned .
Respectfully submitted,
Deanna Adams

WE APOLOGIZE
Last month’s issue incorrectly announced councilperson Dr. Theresa Whibley as the June guest
speaker. Del. Kenneth Alexander was scheduled for June; Terry has accepted an invitation to the
August SACL meeting. Sorry for the mix-up.

ON THE COVER
John Trumbull's painting, Declaration of Independence, depicting the five-man drafting committee
of the Declaration of Independence presenting their work to the Congress. The painting can be
found on the back of the U.S. $2 bill. The original hangs in the US Capitol rotunda.

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League: July 4th Parade to be best ever

Suburban Acres

This year’s annual Suburban Acres Independence Day Parade
Independence Day Parade
promises to be the biggest and best ever thanks to additional
participants and new food sponsor.
Monday July 4th, 10 am
The parade lineup begins at 9:30 a.m. on Galveston Blvd.
Meet Rip Tide! Picnic & Dessert
adjacent to Suburban Park Elementary’s sports fields, and the
Bake-Off follows parade!
actual parade begins at 10 a.m. Everyone is encouraged to to
participate by making a float, creating a marching unit,
Come join our community
decorating your bikes, or just coming out to watch.
celebration for the birthday of the
greatest country known to man!
A neighborhood party and cookout follows the parade on the
grounds of Suburban Park
Elementary.
Bring your lawn
chairs and pop-up sun shelters
and games (“Cornhole” will be
played).
The parade will again feature
neighborhood veterans, and a
U.S. Navy color guard. The
Tidewater
Tides’ Rip Tide
mascot, local scouts, and Norfolk
Police,
Sheriff’s,
and
Fire
Departments
will
also
be
featured.
New Sponsor: The 2010 parade
was the first that featured grilled
hot dogs after the parade; this
year the cost of hot dogs and
other refreshments are being
sponsored by Tinee Giant Stores.
The Tinee Giant on Thole Street
has provided ice to the civic
league for free for several years.
Dessert Bake Off: This year the
refreshments will also feature a
Dessert Bake-Off contest with a
genuine blue ribbon being
awarded to the best desert. The
contest idea was enthusiastically
received by the SACL board of
directors, and word has it the
competition will be stiff.
When asked to comment on the
annual event SACL president Tim Independence Day Parade Route: lineup along Galveston Blvd. adjacent to Suburban Park
Fox said, “Bring your best Elementary sports field. Parade begins at intersection of Galveston & Carl, moves up Carl,
American spirit!”
to Suburban Parkway, left on Suburban Parkway, and left again on Galveston.
-The Suburban
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For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com

Norfolk CrimeView statistics Suburban Acres, June 1-25, 2011
Arrest made in Cromwell House homicide
nd

WVEC TV-13 reported on June 22 that an arrest was made in
connection with the Wards Corner area homicide of Louis A.
Daniel, Jr. The 77 year old Daniel was discovered dead in his
home in the Cromwell House Apartments in the 100 block
of Cromwell Parkway on June 15th. Police have arrested Eugene Williams Jr. of the 1400 block of Long-dale Drive and
charged him with burglary and various other offenses. He
is currently being held without bond in the Norfolk City Jail. Police ask that anyone with information on the death call the Norfolk Police Department Homicide Squad at 757-664-7023.

4th of July Weekend events in Norfolk
Other than the annual Suburban Acres 4th of July Parade and
Picnic on Monday July 4th, these events also take place on the
holiday weekend:
The Shore Thing Concert and Independence Day Celebration is Friday, July 1st at Ocean View Beach Park, from 6:00 9:30 pm. This event kicks off the “Thank Goodness it’s Ocean
View” Friday night beach party & concert series for the season.
Fireworks follow at 9:30 p.m. The Virginia Beach-based “The
Janitors” is the musical act.
The 28th Annual Great American Picnic and Fireworks is 5-10
p.m. Monday July 4th at Town Point Park featuring live music by
the United States Army Training & Doctrine Command Band.
Guests can feast on traditional all-American fare including hot
dogs, hamburgers, barbecue, seafood, buttered corn on the cob,
watermelon, lemonade, and more. Norfolk Festevents says that
this year’s fireworks show, beginning at 9:30 p.m. will be the
biggest and best in Hampton Roads, particularly since it will be
boosted by unused fireworks from the rained-out Harborfest
show.   

Railroad crossing work continues, some projects
close to Suburban Acres completed
Norfolk Southern is scheduled to replace or repair the track at 14
railroad crossings within the city this spring and summer with
work continuing through mid-July.
Crossing replacement at the Thole Street and East Little Creek
Road crossings was completed on schedule in June. The Granby Street crossing work is the last major project that will impact
Suburban Acres residents. Trains will continue to run throughout
replacement and repair project.

 Granby Street. near Little Creek Rd. (3 northbound lanes),
7/9-711

 Granby Street. near Little Creek Rd. (3 southbound
lanes), 7/16-7/18
The complete list of work locations, schedules, detours and further information can be found at http://www.norfolk.gov/
publicworks/nsrrx.asp, or by calling the Norfolk Information Hotline at 664-4010 and entering code 896.
-Norfolk Communications Division

www.suburban23505.com
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Guest speaker describes program that
strives to clean Lafayette River
One of the guest speakers at the June Suburban
Acres Civic League meeting was Cheryl Copper of
the Elizabeth River Project’s new “River Star Homes”
program. The River Star Homes program encourages residents to make small changes that add up to
a big difference in making the Lafayette and Elizabeth Rivers safe for swimming and eating seafood.
The program provides a free decorative lawn flag
and other incentives for residents who pledge to follow seven actions at home: 1.) Scoop the poop-clean
up pet waste on your property, 2.) Protect storm
drains from grass clippings, leaves, and oil, 3.) Help
geese migrate by not feeding them, 4.) Refrain from
flushing medicines down the drain, 5.) Avoid pouring
grease down the drain, 6.) Only pump out boat sewage at proper facilities, and 7.) Reduce use of lawn
and garden fertilizers.
Copper says the feeding of migrating geese encourages them to linger in our area, causing an excess of
excrement which raises bacteria levels in the rivers. The Elizabeth River Project’s Cheryl Copper explains the River Star
The program’s goal is to make the Lafayette River Homes program at the June Suburban Acres Civic League meeting; presibranch of the Elizabeth swimmable and fishable by dent Tim Fox holds up the lawn flag homeowners receive for participating
2014; the program also involves schools and busi- in the program to reduce pollution in the Lafayette River.
nesses. The Elizabeth River Project aims to make
the Elizabeth safe for swimming and eating oysters by 2020.
To make the River Star Homes pledge and receive your lawn
flag contact the Elizabeth River Project at 399-7487, or visit
them on the Web at www.RiverStarHomes.org.
-The Suburban

Get Your Recycling eMinder…
Keep Norfolk Beautiful can help! Email your
street number and name to knb@norfolk.gov, and
they will send you a reminder the Friday before
your collection, just to help jog your memory.
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Neighbors socialize at “street meet” June 20th
Neighbors in the vicinity of the Northeast end of Kirby Crescent met the evening of June 20th for a casual get-together hosted by
JoDee Cook. The event was planned to allow neighbors to meet and introduce themselves, and heighten security awareness of each
other’s properties, and
build a strong community
network.

Neighbors have fun at June 20th “street meet” on Kirby
Crescent

www.suburban23505.com

Redistricting moves Suburban Acres to 100
Virginia House of Delegates District

7
th

Governor Bob McDonnel signed into law new State legislative
districts on April 29th. As a result of the 2010 census, State
Senate and House of Delegates districts were reapportioned to
reflect population growth in northern parts of the state, which
outpaced other areas. The Republican-controlled House of
Delegates caused Delegate Paula Miller’s (D-Norfolk) address
to be redrawn into the 100th House District, represented by Delegate Lynwood Lewis (D-Nassawadox). Miller is declining to
run against the senior delegate.
The State Senate, controlled by Democrats, moved the district
represented by Suffolk Republican Fred Quale to northern Virginia, placing him in the same district as Republican Sen. Harry
Blevens of Chesapeake. Two southwest Virginia area Republicans were also locked into the same senate district.
The new districts will be used in the upcoming state primaries
and November general election.
Suburban Acres, formerly represented by Delegate Kenneth
Alexander (D-Norfolk), now makes up the southernmost tip of
the 100th district, which covers the entire Eastern Shore. Most
Suburban Acres residents received a newsletter from our new
delegate, Lynwood Lewis in their mail boxes in early June.
Delegate Alexander addressed the shift during his appearance
at the June Suburban Acres Civic League meeting, and reminded residents that he is “still here on Granby Street”. Alexander
said, “even though I’m not your delegate anymore, you will always be my constituents, and can call me anytime.” Alexander
spoke highly of Lewis at the meeting.
The first plan submitted by the legislature was vetoed on April
15th by McDonnell, a Republican, who was unhappy with the
Continued...See “Redrawn”, Page 9

S UBURBAN A CRES

G REEN
By Karen Mayne
Summertime and the living is easy! Some of us have the time
and energy to grow a vegetable garden, and some of us are
lucky enough to have a neighbor who shares their harvest. (But
just wait until the squash harvest overwhelms everyone!)
Where do you get your summer produce? Like most of us,
probably from the grocery store.
But how about trying
something local for a change?
Tidewater was once one of the most important vegetable
farming regions of Virginia. We learned in an earlier Suburban
that our neighborhood was farmland before the 1940s. The
Hampton Roads Agricultural Research and Extension Station on
Diamond Springs Road was established in 1907 at the request
of local “truck farmers” and marketers as Virginia Tech’s
vegetable research center for eastern Virginia. Today, houses
and shopping centers have replaced much of the farmland in
our region. Most of the vegetables, fruits, and flowers we buy at
the supermarket come from faraway places such as Florida,
California, Mexico or South America.
There is a new nationwide interest in locally grown food, and we
are lucky to have a number of farmers markets and farms in
Hampton Roads. The volunteer organization Buy Fresh Buy
Local Hampton Roads is part of a national nonprofit effort to
promote locally grown products, save small family farms, and
preserve the environment. www.BuyLocalHamptonRoads.org
has information on farmers markets and farms that offer fresh
seasonal produce, meats and seafood, and other products.
They also list restaurants that purchase locally grown products.
Here in Norfolk, the Five Points Community Farm Market is
located at 2500 Church Street, phone: 640-0300; website:
www.5ptsfarmmarket.org
Why is buying local food a good thing to do to “be green?”
You care about supporting your community and economy.
Buying local food keeps our dollars circulating in our community.
If every area household spent just $10 a week on local foods, it
could generate $384.2 million annually in southeast Virginia.
You want to make sure that farms stay farms. Getting to
know the farmers who grow your food builds relationships based
on understanding and trust – the foundation of strong
communities. There's never been a more critical time to support
your farming neighbors. Between 2002 and 2007, Virginia lost
more than 500,000 acres of farm land.
You are concerned about the environment. The average
supermarket vegetable travels about 1500 miles from farm to
table. Think about all the fossil fuels and air emissions it takes
to put that long distance food on your plate.
You are health conscious. Local food is fresher and tastes
better than food shipped long distances. Knowing where food
comes from and how it is grown may enable you to choose food
from farmers who certify that they avoid or reduce their use of
chemicals, pesticides, hormones, antibiotics, or genetically
modified seed in their operations.
So while you are living the easy life this summer, take some
time to visit a local farmers market, farm, or restaurant that
supports our local farmers. You will be amazed by how many
opportunities we still have to “buy local” in Hampton Roads.
Karen can be reached by e-mail at KarenLMayne@aol.com or
by phone at 587-1287
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Flora, the Suburban Acres Mermaid has graced the residence of Lester Cavagnaro
and Eric Heard at 7016 Suburban Arch and bestowed the high honor of Suburban
Acres Yard of the Month . Congratulations, neighbors!!

www.suburban23505.com
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Suburban Acres makes up far southeast tip of new 100th
House of Delegates district

Redrawn (continued from Page 7)
Senate’s first proposal. Lawmakers reconvened in a special
session after the regular session adjourned February 27th and
came up with the plan approved by the governor, which has also
been approved by the Justice Department, a requirement of the
1965 Voting Rights Act.
-Kevin Janney

SACL on the

Use the web? Subscribe to the SACL web
feed to be alerted when
something new is posted on the site.
It might be a lost dog in
the neighborhood, a
crime alert, a notification that the newsletter
is posted, a meeting reminder...
To subscribe, visit suburban23505.com and
select the subscription
option at the top right of
the page. (It’s FREE
and takes about
10 seconds.)

Suburban Acres Civic League...

IS NOW ON FACEBOOK!
LIKE US...WE’LL LIKE YOU BACK...
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If you're not currently
receiving updates via
Announcements
email from SACL send
us a brief email to let
Send your announcement to
us know you'd like to
suburbanacres@gmail.com
be added to our
distribution list!
Birthdays? Anniversaries? Lost & found? Let us know!
The Best Neighborhood 4th of July Parade in Norfolk needs
help setting up, grilling, with logistics, etc. Please contact
JoDee Cook if you would like to assist with the annual SACL
Independence Day Parade on Monday July 4th at 10 am.
Senior ArtFest 2011 Annual exhibit including a variety of
mediums like pottery, jewelry, mixed media, paintings,
photography, sculpture, textiles, woodworking, and more. This
year’s theme is “celebrating art and life.” People’s choice exhibit
is June 27 through July 22nd at Norfolk Primeplus Senior
Center, 7300 Newport Avenue. For information contact 6255857 crandolph@primeplus.org.
HRT is seeking enthusiastic, outgoing volunteers to assist

HRT in ensuring that The Tide Grand Opening is a huge success

Over 200 volunteer Tide Guides are needed during the light rail
opening weekend, the week following and for forthcoming
special events. To be considered as a Tide Guide email to Kim
Rankins, Tide Guide Coordinator, at krankins@hrtransit.org or
call 222-6000, ext. 6245.

Shout Out! Good News About Our Neighbors...
Congratulations to Taylor Kate Lain who
graduated as the Norfolk Collegiate
School class of 2011 Valedictorian. Parents Rob and Lisa Lain (Thole Street) are
extremely proud of Taylor, who was awarded a four-year Monroe Scholarship at William & Mary University,
as well as several other national awards and scholarships. Way
to go Taylor! You’re gonna look great in Tribe green and gold!
Congratulations to us! Suburban Acres
Civic League was one of dozens of community groups and individual volunteers honored by Keep Norfolk Beautiful in a full
page Virginian Pilot Compass ad on June
26th for participating in the 2011 Great American Cleanup and 23rd annual Clean the Bay
Day. More than 174,000 pounds (87+ tons)
of trash and debris was cleaned from Norfolk’s green spaces,
roadsides, and shorelines in May and June this year by volunteers.
An artist among us…congratulations to Suburban Acres mail carrier Harry Kypros—artist,
poet, and musician. One Eleven Art Gallery
and Studios in Riverview held an exhibit featuring Harry’s work May 27th through June 11th. In
addition to exhibiting his art, Harry performed some of his music
at the show’s opening on May 27th. One Eleven Art is located at
111 Pennsylvania Ave. in Riverview and is normally open to the
public Wednesday through Friday from 1-5 pm.
The Pancake House, 7631 Granby Street at
Wards Corner received a good restaurant review by Virginian Pilot correspondent Sonja
Barisic on June 20. The Pancake House is family owned and has been in business since 1962.
Barisic complemented the tasty food, orange
juice that is fresh-squeezed within sight of customers, and generous portions. Congratulations, Pancake House and best wishes for another 49 years at
Wards Corner!

www.suburban23505.com
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Free Live Music Events Nearby This Summer
Music on Monarch Way, free family concerts, Saturdays 5-7
pm through August 13 on the lawn behind the Ted Constant
Convocation Center at ODU. Hosted by ODU University Village.
For info visit www.oduvillage.com or call 683-4504.
Thank Goodness It’s Ocean View (TGOV)/The Shore Thing
free concert series, Fridays 6-10 pm through August 26, Ocean
View Beach Park.
Lawn chairs, blankets, food, coolers
permitted (no alcohol or glass). For info & artists visit
www.festevents.org or call 441-2345.
Big Bands on the Bay Sundays 7-9 pm at the Ocean View
Beach Park gazebo. Free, through September 4. Lawn chairs,
blankets, food, coolers permitted (no alcohol or glass). For info
& artists visit www.festevents.org or call 441-2345.

We need your involvement
in the Suburban Acres Civic League. The larger our
membership, the louder
our voice will be heard!
Please join today!

Advertise in The Suburban
Monthly printed single-copy distribution of more than 500,
and
permanent availability on our web site.
Contact suburbanacres@gmail.com for rates and
availability today.
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Neighborhood
Calendar
Calendar Notes...
Street Sweeping
Friday July 1 &
August 5
Recycling Pick
Up (Blue Bins)
July 7 & 21; Aug. 4
& 18
July 4 Suburban Acres 4th of
July Parade Lineup at 9:30 am,
Suburban Acres Elementary.
Parade starts at 10 am, cookout
to follow parade at the school.
July 4 Great American Picnic
& Fireworks, 5-10 pm Town
Point Park. Fireworks at 9:30 pm
July 11 Suburban Acres Civic
League meeting, doors open at
6 pm, meeting at 6:30 pm, Norfolk Collegiate School, Suburban
Parkway entrance.
July 15 TGIF Summer Brew
Fest, 5-9 pm, Town Point Park.
25+ craft beers & food available
for purchase, live music. Free.
July 22-23 29th Annual Norfolk Jazz Festival, Town Point
Park, ticket required. Smooth
jazz under the stars 5-11 pm
both evenings.
ON BREAK FOR SUMMER:
Wards Corner Now is on summer break until September.
Mayor’s Wards Corner Task
Force does not meet in JulyAugust.
Norfolk Federation of Civic
Leagues does not meet in JulyAugust.

